
Ordering kulich and cheese pascha for Easter 2021

Dear Holy Epiphany parishioners!

We are happy to inform you that we will hold our traditional Pre-Paschal Sale on  
Palm Sunday, April 25th, after both Liturgies.


You will be able to buy Lenten food and baked goods, tea and coffee at the Sale.


You must order in advance to purchase kulich and cheese pascha due to the very limited 
quantities available this year. All orders of kulich and pascha will be already blessed 
before they are ready for up.

Orders must be picked up on Lazarus Saturday, in the chapel, between 12 noon and 4pm!
Orders can be paid for with cash, check or credit card, at time of pick up.

We are accepting orders for the following:
- Kulich, 3 “flavors”: with zest; with zest & raisins; with zest & candied fruit: *

- 1.1-1.3 lbs - $20
- 14-17.6 oz - $15
- 10.5-14 oz - $10
-  3.5-5.3 oz - $7
- NEW!!! Epic-sized, decorated  

	   by hand – 2.2 lbs - $35
* For an extra $5, you may request any kulich  
  to be decorated by hand.


- Cheese pascha, 2 “flavors”:  
with zest; with zest & raisins:

- Large       1.75 - 2 lbs -   $35
- Medium   1.4 - 1.75 lbs - $25
- Small       14 - 17.6 oz -  $15
- Tiny         12.4-13.4 oz - $10
- Gnome      6 - 9.6 oz  -   $5


- Children’s (blessed) Kulich Decorating Kit, $20. 
Each kit consists of a basket with a homemade kulich, decorations, prepared glaze and 
instructions. 

- New!!! Gift Set for a Godchild, $25.  
Set includes: a small kulich, a small cheese pascha and Robin eggs.

- Blessed Pussy Willows (FREE). As per tradition, pussy willows will be given out 
during the All-night Vigil on Saturday, April 24th. If you do not plan to attend this service, 
you may order blessed pussy willows.

 
To place an order, one must fill out the Order Form, (which is attached to this email), save 
the file and send it to: sisterhood-orders@bostonrussianchurch.org 

Please do not wait until the last minute, order immediately!   
This year, there are VERY limited quantities of kulich and cheese pascha.
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